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Student 
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. 1bm Haduiell 
Dmd Noll 
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.. ··.·;;J:~n-~day; .. :Manjh···.:1~~-.19-81·.·· .··,.! 
.·.' 
-Junior . Class President · and Vice · 
:, PtcSidenJ: ' . '' ' . 
·.Jeffre'J GriUand Katlll Lawrenz: 
:; . We feel that the role of class 
. ·,officers is to establish' class identity 
, <.tht()ugh. activicy. We .fed that our 
-. , d~ has had a great beginning 
·_· and; as dass officers, we would like 
·. to . continue•· this progress through 
. our junior year. · • · 
· Working as a team; we can pool 
•: our individual talents as well as our 
. · cxperienue in organizing patties, 
: fundraisers; and various activitie5 to 
· form the leader5hip the junior Class 
will need for a successful )'C:lr •. We 
· .. feel· that our background in ·Stu-
dent Govcmment at Xavier. has 
given us the ability 'and know-how 
·to get things done. · . . 
.. _. If elected, we would like ti>'con~ 
· tinue · invoIVing as many people as 
' . . 
po'ssibl~ ·in class activities ~d keep~ 
ing the .class'-of '89 activ'e and vis-
ible. More' specifically, hovlcver, we 
· would lik!! to. work to . encourage · 
and organize enjoyable das5 activ~ 
~tie~ including an oustandingJun-
ior Prom that is as inexpe~ive as 
p0ssible. 
Jon H. Mathews Jt arid Jame5 C. 
Sdtenk: ' .. ' .. 
. We feel that we possess. the en-
thusiasm and· skill that the Class of 
'89 wants to represent them. 'we 
feel We can use that skill and en-
thusiasm to get the tasks' that will 
be placed upon iJs done properly 
and efficiently .. Fmally, wc will try 
our hardcst .. to maintain, the unity 
_of ow class and.extend it, especially 
. b'j working to get the commuters 
of our class invoM:d._: · · · 
. As we ·mentioned earlier, we. are 
enthusiastic;. but besides that en- . 
. thusiasm,. we are hard-w0rking and 
concerned about the well-being of 
our class. With the combination of 
these traits, we are . sure that. the 
·class as a whole will benefit .. 
When elected, we would com~ 
plete. all the tasks associated with 
the of!ice of the junior class; slich 
as, the prom, commencement 
speakers, and various fundraisers. 
Also, as mentioned earlier, we will 
· , work toward greater unity and the 
continued success of the class of 
'89. . . . . ' 
If wc are elected, we as leaders 
will look out for the best of class, 
fulfill our tasks as tcsponsible lead-
ers, and will be willing to listen to 
any comments and suggestions you 
may come up.· with during our 
term ... 
Seniors: _______ ~ _____ ;...._,_..;..__ 
Page·3 
Senate. races· 
··. •. ·.. .. : ·' . 
Ghada Al-Fiki I feel that the senate of the clubs and activities that are not 
is the mOderator between the students as big or popular have a chance ~o 
. · and the adffiinistration. I would like express themselves ju5t as fairly as the 
to leave an influence on helping the others. As senator, I would like to see 
students to· voice their wants and a government run as· smoothly and 
needs. · with all fairness in order for our. stu-
Another- reason that interests me in dents to be ~ontent. 
Senate is that it enforces diffi:rent rules Marma Feliberty: 
and regulations that guide snidents I would like ·to be a member of 
· through their life at Xavier. This ·is XU's Senate in order to . help fuster 
~me thing that I definitely would like better relations· between· the srudent 
. to be· a pan of. · body and our administration. This 
Confidence and leadership are two communication is vital to a cooperative 
qualities in me that help in leading and active campus that both the Stu· 
me to the ·desired goal. I believe that dents and faculty are· pro1,1d of and 
I can direct -the students of Xavier want to be a pan of. 
University in standing up for what they -I have the organizational ability to 
believe in because that is the kind of get the job done right and on time, 
person I am. I am willing to listen to the ability to motivate people to ·Work 
other people's ideas because one mind together for common purpose, the 
can't reach perfection alone'. I am a ability to interact with people to fand 
hard-working person _who is willing to out ·their opinions and views, and the 
contribute ideas, creativity and organ· ability to speak out and render opin- -
izational skills. ion. · · 
I have some ideas in mind that I I would like to foster better coop-
would like to present. One idea con- eration between students and · admin-
cerns library hours. I think the library istration. Also, I would make sure 
should be opened 24 hours during there is an up-grading in fuod Service, 
exams and should be opened until 1 residence hall living, education and 
a.m. on regular. school days. Improve· · general student benefits in proportion 
ment of the cafeteria fuod is another ' to. incremental increase in tuition . 
. area that I would like to address. 
I am willing to work hard with the Betsy Ferguson: 
Student Activities Council and the I wouid like to be a senator because 
administration to get my ideas across. I feel I could represent the needs of 
Scaiiden' "ort: Class Plaident and Vice Pres- class of '88. We would like to continue · our tii:ket and someone clses. We not Good luck to all those who are run- the students. I have always wanted to 
k d th fulfiillm of this ning for student· offices and remem- be bl t make d'«- b llin _ . to. wor towar c cnt only have our awn ideas and the desire a e o a 1m:rencc 'I pu g 
....;;.1 ber: don't .ask·what XU can do-.Lr tog th Xa · • - AI "th 
· · · · · · · !>~ .. , . · to listen, but in order to aecomplish ru c er vier s resources. ong w1 Dan.Joy~· (President):. . _ · · . Together we represent~ sectors of ·anything you must know the system- you1 but, what you can do fur XU. my own· ideas, I am open to the ideas 
.. Lwish to help ·solidify the bridge · life .at Xavier ~ residents and com- it makes it quicker and more efficient of others and would like to sec them 
between iiext year's senior class .of m. uters .. Throu_. g_h .our_ diffi:_ ring. ,;,,...._ - ·. (not to mention the ability to manip· Laura Chapnick: acted on. · 
1987-88 and the school's administia- nerices, we can. addtm the nee~r~ ulate it to get what you need). We I am interested in filling the posi- I feel that I am 'unique because 
tion and the oiganizations which seek both types of students~ We have a know how to get things done. · tion of senator for several reasons~ First although I have not always held an 
to aidit. We need ,to bring all grouJ)s uni~~e .pe~tive on the class ~ '88 Allison. I was .a class representative . and foremost is my desire and great office in very club I was involved. in, 
together to help make Xavier. Uni\'Cr- . as ansrders · due to· our cxpenence. my freshman and sophomore years in interest to be a part of school govern- I worked vety. hard behind the scenes. 
sity the best. it can be. · ' We rec~e the assets, deficiencies, high school:-I.ampresently on snident mcnt. I would also like to be active More imponant than holding a title, 
. I honestly l>clievcl have many of . and special problems of the class from senate and ha\'C been 'for iwo ·years. in student/administrative decision- a person should be willing to carty 
the' qualities:-which a.JC, im~nant in .. both organizational and :personal ; Iri my cap· acity as ;a. senator_ I se--'d)' ·-. making. I feel as though more students out plans. I.· enjo'j getting involved 
order' !O serve' m this capacitf l ·wish, Standpoints; . . . . . '. ' . :_ oii :me 1.Cgisla:ti\'C Action c.omntl~. riced to bC aware of what their school ' and hwiUJd 1ilte tQ be able to 'get 
to. use my common. Stme,'knowledge, . ~e pooess both the ability and the _the·· Student Community Relations . is· doing for them ~d as· a senator . others involved. · 
and understanding to, serve as :presi~ desJJC. to be goOd class offrcers. Jonna Committee and the Athletic ·Advisory ·would like to fill the gap· bCtwcen the Parking has proven to be a problem 
dent of our se~or .dass .. My nllm.ing-. Koenigas Residence Hall Council vice- Board. ·. · administration and the student body. for commuters and I would like to 
maie, .Jim Walher; and I want t0 tcp- president , and ucasurer, junior class Molly. Iri high school I wa5 vice As a communications major.. I ha\'C address that problem. I woUld lilcc to 
tiabw .. ·ili!lu! __ ·.our.· ' .~_class_·~ ..• ·, to"·,·.·. th_ . ,!_ wbcstill .. beof our~c· . core committ&C · member and spirit . president of my freshmari. class, and a to ha\'C the ability to communicate see more intei:aciion. between campus ~ ..,,t"".a ..... 1. "" committee membet .Jennifer &gan as class representative my sophomore and well with otheis. I feel as thOugh this. students and commuters. Xavier has 
most efficient of all the Carididatcs: · · chairperson of Student Volunteers to senior years. I was also a represena- is one of my. strongest qualifications so many commuters, )'Ct l don't think 
Jim and l :uC not going to make Re-elect.Judge Beckwith, junior class ~\'C to the ·Atheletic A§ociation. for candidacy. I ha\'C the ability to work .. they'ic involVcd enough, 
idle promises which a.re made b'j otheis core committee member and . fund. We need more entcnainmcnt from well with others not only in groups 
year-in and year-out, .so as to tcceivc raising committee. . . : 0ur class! Our dass has had fundraisers but on a one-on-one basiS as well 
. -~· We j~ .wish. ~ ~ our. well~ We would like to bUild unity among before but do WC ieaUy knoW what Dedication is another important aspect 
Therese . Gallagher: . 
I an . interested in filling a positi<in 
in Xavier's senate; As a student, I 
realize the importanc~ of student rep-
resentation . in our university gcwcrn-
mcnt. In becoming a senator, one ac-
cepts the responsibility of preserving 
students' rights and freedoms. 
·· rounded backgrounds to. aid us an ad- . all class mcmbet We hOpe to ~w happened to Qie money? We will need in this situation. I feel as though I 
· dressing the questions, problcnis, . and the commuter and resident sectors of . help though, because to be a leader will be able to put as much time arid 
concerns of 0ur fcllaW classinates . u1 the. c.l~:more closely. together through of a. class you are not a dictator, you , effort in being a senator that is nee-
. our most important scholastic. ycai. tO aaivattes. WC' are emted about organ- are Just a leadet cssary 'to do · a complete job: Lastly, 
date. Senior. yCar Shoud .be. full of izing social ~nts for seniors. Senior We need more entertainnicnt from ca.ring about my school and what is 
a'ctivities· which can _help w ,learn, Week, Senior Party, and ·Senior Prom ow dass. We nee<l exceptional leaders happening from day_ to day is another 
fun
grow
1 
, and_ moSt: imponantl)', t() have ~ eycnts which deserve special atten- becaU5C it is a \'Cry special year and strong quality one must have to fulfill 
uon but also a Senior Night at a Reds' not just because it's our last. · the basic need for a position such as 
Senate is the link between the stu-
dent body and the administration. 
Xavier's Senate can become much 
more thari that. With cooperation of 
the faculty, administration, and 
alumni, any goal can be achieved. 
. . game. Kings Island,. Winterfcst, and Next year is all.of the following: We this. I feel I ha-vc this quality and will 
. }Imes waiher (Vice Piesickat): . . theme parties are other possibilities for are the 150th graduating class from be able to be an effective senator with 
I'm interested in filling this position. class events. . . .. . . X.U. ft is Cincinnati's bicentennial.' it. I have always· bClieved that if you 
primarily to .stimulate a senior class The role <?f the class offrcer contin- The Alumru Association's lOOth year are going to do something, do it right. 
unicy: I see, for example, strong Unions ues. through· 5enior year and int~ life anniversary. The University Center's Student involvement is a key pan 
between 5omc halls in the dormitories, beyond the college campus. Leadership (which will hopefully become a stu- to a successfully"ri.ln Student .Govcrn-
· I am already actively involved in 
university activities and I hope to con-
. tinue in the future. I am very enthu-
siastic and I feel I have much potential 
for becoming · a vety goOd . senator. 
These ·qualities may not se'cm unique 
and othcis amorig.commuteis and off must be cffu:ti~ in bpdging the gaps dent union. next. year) 25th )'Cat of mcnt. My goals as senator would be. 
campus living arrangements. It is en- · between academic and social life, be- existence. We can'tlet all of this slip to try and make Xavier students more 
tirely possible to bring all of these' tween faculty and students, between b'j w, we mwt .take advantage of it aware of what happens within the g~ups together; at least to have· fun, resident5 arid commuters, and also be-. and become .active in it. It's going to school and why these things are hap· 
many times during the. year. Perhaps tween college· lifC a.5 Xavier graduates. bC a great year!!! . pening. I would also like to see Se>me ~tinued on page 4 · 
this will give· us· a stronger senior class We are responsible indivualS who have . 
experience, and cer_tainly a better xav~, investedtime and effort in beginning . Edjcdiff Council Pn:sident 
icr experience. let's face it, wc have this .unifying prcicess: As the 150th 
one Year and then we.' re alumni. Let's graduating: class· of Xavier University, Mark Harkins:· (President) 
i:emembCr ourselves as a class. shOuldn't ~ rilake '88 a vety special l 'feef that invoM:mcnt in school 
. ' . I ~r oiganizational, motivational, . .. year? . · .. ·- . . · . . '. . . . . . . · , . activities , is, .a. benefrcial factor· of an 
• ~ ~"': skills to ~ ·c~. I don't· · ' .. . . . : .: . • ·• . · . . . ·: · · . . educatitirt My maiO area of interest 
. think that -~ any ~ay, previous classes -.Alliscia Quick: (President) and Molly> throughout school has been that of 
have failed; or to have failed !i>r lack· M:cCabC: (Vice Itresidcnt).· ' .. : ·. .. · . ·Student Gcwemmcnt. · .·· 
· ·.· of ctHtivity, but l believe that I' will . We pc interCsted in faUitig tM, po·<' ~ • .' Ifcd that· 1 ~ the appropriate 
~/'see. ~Y ideas into acti()n, I'.in 11ot the · siti~ because we wan.tthe nQt}i 'grad-- · leadcrs}Up qualities needed to hold an 
· ... · rype::of J;>erson; fur .examPl~. to. thco- '\latlllg dass fton.1 Xa~r ~-'~the best office c# president. lha\'C a \'Cry good 
nze ~.day about what.we can do. I, C\'Ct Thetc ~-~Y thirigs:wc want ·understanding of Roberts Rtlks .and 
. ~.the· all~imponant quality. of t0 .see done in rerms .. Of 0ur CIW,as ~ ·presiding aver .meetings; · ·' 
putting a -~ idea ~ ~; · : , · ~e a.id -~ .~ ~ the appor~ : , I ~ prese~tly vice president of f-4> 
···' · • turuty_ .. tolead_ it'.· We ha\.e a· desire to.:·;gcdiff_council_ and a .. · member_ of the 
·.:Jiaoa_.·. ''.Koenig .. " •·•. :·(PmideD. • •. 't,>.·~-·-· .Jennifer. · ·_·. . fill ~- posdon. ~ .ii:'s' time. fi>r .. ·,Student •ktivities. Council~ : . •· . > 
ft.......!........... ~1.: .. · .. ;...; ·and· wcwill b · "-L-··i:. that'· ·Due .. ,, · to .. _-t:::..: 's· ·1·~ ... ~:.;..; · --•!a11· ·an· ' · ffaPD::(Va &"laURlt),- ····· , .. ' :· ;;; . •' · ..•. ·, .. rang~: '. .. the' wooriieeds.......,.~~~ -~_,::1J:t:!:«~ ·.·The· uali~• .. po..to 1>«c>fue::.~ thc:~oo a Mi-
. -a~ in~ in die.planning Of Ullique ~ are that~ are ~~-- ·:c1ena.1'te ~O\lncil this year was·:non. 
· :-•.;.·....--·._ .. ·..a. • .:-... _the· --_r :and· · ·;;;.,..;....J_·· the_·· .. • cla. ... -··.not. ·;1, ... a ·_· . .;:;..J. • :.-:.. · ·....; ·~.:J'd lilre. ~'-" .. ..;..·that· 
.. ~ .. ~a . ., ....... ,past,-- . .te&aKU an enw,: .•. ,~ p1VU"'°"'9';• ... . .. to .w-... . 
. · · a mjoJecl being ~-Of this ~igan- · · ·. small~p. We iel .that tluough our·· ..• Since .Sullivan_ will· be . ''different'' .: . 
•:.·JJ~~~-·P~~~~'~.~~:.'~~~~5t!!:/~~=···:~~~~r!:tJ!~~~ · 
· •8W:&peciaLJ°ntity'.cif the'. ~it. ~isthecliffeti&e~" · nCedS ci·iu ~a. · ., · · · . 
~ ... , - . ':" ".:-. .., . ':":" . . . ; \I .•. ; . . : "•'~'· . ' . . . . :'· .. "'. ·,. . . .. ' . " .. . . . . -· • . . . . . ' . ' . ' , . • . . .. . 
·:.··:< ;_.-. ·~-:'. <'·: .. ' .. ,..,._.,:' . . : ·,. 
';.I 
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but I feel if a person is motivated, has 
potential, and is supported by the 
smdent body, she can achieve any-
thing. . 
If one wishes to be a good senator, 
one must become a good listener. My 
aim, if elected, is to get the ideas of 
the students to the administration, 
then let the action take place. At this 
point in time, I don't feel any ideas 
I have are important until I have the 
support of the student body. 
One area I Jiope to address would 
be to get Senate involved in more 
activities in the hope of bringing more 
activities to the students. . 
Good luck to all candidates! 
Rosetta GibsOO: 
I am interested in filling the posi-
tion of senator fur man~ reasons. First, 
I want to serve on ~ srudeot/com-
munity relations committee. Secondly, 
I want to help mal.-c some internal 
and external changes relating to Xavier 
smdents and /acuity members. I re-
alize that I cannot do this outside of 
the system, blit rather, I must become 
a part of the SGA organization to 
affect change. Thirdly, it would give 
me an opportunity to use my com- · 
inunication skills acquired while at 
Xavier. 
I have been tremedously impressed 
with the quality of work that _SGA has 
accomplished over the past year· and I · 
would like to help support and par· 
ticipate in the social and educational 
events sponsored through the SGA of. 
ice. · 
I enjoy· meeting other smdents and 
listening to their concerns. ·I starid up 
fur what I believe and I am capable 
of taking my concerns and othei:s' IX> 
the .administration to get results. I 
know my strengths and weaknesses and 
use both to my advantage. I set goals 
and know my limitations. I am reliable 
and willing to help others as much as · 
possible. 
When I become senator, I will ad-
dress the problem of tuition being 
raised (i.e., if there has to be a raise, 
will scholarships and financial aid be 
raised?) Will we, faculty and smdents, 
get extra Oece$ities (such as pool sticks 
fur DownUnder, a television for Hus· 
man residents, vans for residents 
and club use)? I will also aildress ways 
to make residents' and commuters' in-
teraction better (such as letting them 
eat together and study in private areas 
on...campus where they •can talk to one 
another without bothering anyone 
(i.e., basement of I.Ogan). I will try 
to set up a Big Brother/Sister organ· 
~argie's 
1 Saloon. 
5425· Carthage ··Ave. 
' ': '' \ ~ . 
izatio~ for smdents. . _·· Aiithooy~~:: lam :inten:sted. in · . this: campus · which the senate ad• 
As a commuter, I realize mariy peo- filliDg this po5ition in older t<> have ~; . · · , · · 
pie may riot know me as. well as they . an input into the ;way this mµveiSity Along with a genliine ·concern fur. 
would like or could. All I :can· say··is ·· is riin. . . .. . . . . • . the best. interests of the university, I 
that if elected I will do my bCst· to I' believe that I have a genuine COD· have the necessary patience and per. 
meet expectations and keep the :cori· cem fofXavier that many 1JC9ple lack. severance to becoiri~ .. :( successful and 
cerns of. all stildents in inind. . Furthennore, I have i lot af enthusi- . efftttiVc reptt5entatiyc of the Students. 
To my most wonhy oppcinents, I ~m arul"~nsibility oofill the role ' have· a solid foundation of under-
wish each of you good luck in. your of a· senator well. · · · standing of the rpechiinics of our uni-
endeawrs. I want each: of you to. know I woUid)particularly Iilte to address versity through my plaMing and in-
that I am- .willing and able to help die areas of fund-raising and program wlvcment in student actiVities as well 
you in any way. I would like to es- financing.' · as through lllY experience on the res-
pecially thank each and every0ne w~o idence hall staff. . 
helped me (BSA, residents, com· Greg ~en: I am interested in If elected as·senator, I would at-· 
·muters, faculty, and those who signed ,. becoming a Sc:nator so that I may take tefi!pt to entice a broader· and larger 
my petition to run) for without your an active hand in the student govern- "group of students to become actively 
advice ·and suppon, I would not be ment of Xavier Unive~ity. I wish · to inwlved with· the concerns of the uni-
able to run. Once again, thank yi>u participate and. take Patt in the run~ versity's· administration- as well as par-
all! ning of the student government. There ticipating · in stildent activities. This 
are some current policies which Xavier would include . a more direct inwlve-
Brian P. Harrity: ·. . enfortes which are not wholly fair to ment of a. greater variety of students 
I have always been interested in and all of the students which they affect. in the various stUdent/ administration 
have participated in public relations I feel. that I possess a unique blend committee$ ·through an increased stu-
issues. I believe that the Xavier student of the quatities it takes to make ~ dent awareness of' the positions open. 
body should interact more with Xavier outstanding candidate. I consider my- I would also attempt to devise a system 
faculty and administration. There have self a responsible, ambitious, hard- that would hold the student govern-
been significant improvements in the working, reliable young man who_ is ment more accountable for their de-
p:iSt few years - I hope, to contribute sensitive to the needs of the student cisions so that they might more ac-
more to such improvements. communicy. curately repteSCnt the student body. 
I am a responsible individual who I wowd address· issues dealing with This may be . accomplished through 
will not hesitate to wice my opinion· school policy concerning security, some system of chedcs and balances 
......: representing popular student body drinking age, and enforeement of 5uch which would make 'it· more accessible 
opinions about campus issues. laws. If elected, I will do· everything . to students with positi\.e and construc-
Many students at Xavier. may not in my power to ~ep Xavier's campus · tive input. 
realize the fact that . their collective from becoming dry if the Ohio drink· 
opinions about campus issues are ing age is changed to 21. Bruce Seidel: . . 
treated with much respect. by faculty I ·have an active ·interest in school 
and administration. Students do have Chum McCOnaell: policies and· would like to have input 
a say about various things that are . I am iriterestCd in becoming a ':Sen- in the direction of school decisions. I 
implemented.· - after all, it is ow ator because l am deeply inten:sted in feel it is important fot students to get 
collective tuition· payments that em·. putting a positive change in the Stu- involved in their school ·because it is 
ploy them! ·dent GcnCminent ~on here at their future. . 
Resident/ commuter interaction . has Xaviet. -l have seen the work that. the I am IOgical in makirig decisions and 
always been important in the eyes of senitc has done in the past and think am open-lnirided in listening to new 
the student government.- Although the that I haYe ·the ability to .inake it even ideas. I also try to help other students 
~embers _of the student govenune~t better in the future. · as much as possible. . 
have interesting idea5 . aboUt haw .. to I feel that I L-._ the leadershi'p and funl d: ;~0~~~~1 ··· ··. ~- the area1'allyof keep people on campus besides duriilg · ill&... . · . ... :uauu PIOJCCt5 espec 
school hows. . .. . ~ knmvledge ~.be.a SC~ that with' cb1bs cXperlericiDg·ruianciiaJ dif. 
Margie's wants to 
. welcome X.U. 
students back ·&om 
spring break and 
Many more ideas from everyone will -~.a posmve unpact. Smce I ficulties. I am iµterested in helping 
. would be a help. am a Juntor, I feel that . I have th~ create new activities that both srudents 
knowledge about the Xavier commu- . on and off cainpus can participate in . 
,.._, __ !_ Koop·. nity and hoW to best fulfill its needs.. I t:...-1 I good · · 
· congratulate· the 
Muskies on a_ g1;eat 
tournament 
Come Celebrate Spring 
and cheer . for· 
Cincinnati's Best · -
The Xavier Musketeers 
with Margie's. 
*Special drink prices · 
all week~_· 
Thursd~y l~ight is 
X.U.Night .. 
3 · for .1 : draff .Beerll 
:. i'", 
M~gie's and x.u~: ~ ., ... 
,..,.'.gi-eat_ .combinatt~n,,/·"::.: . 
. . · .. ' . ·., _,_, . ., ·. ... ..· ..... 
~ . 1.a: .. am a·_· representauve 
After serving as a senator for this I would strive mr a better relation- and am well assocwM with the stu-
past year, I have decided that I would ship between the admiQ.istration and dent body. on and off campu5, and 
like to continue to be · involVed in thqtudent. In my years that I have thus would be the most well-rounded 
helping the student body 'to . ~ been here, I have noticed ·that· there senatot 
Xavier the best campus it can be. d' is a major coinmunicatlon gap betweeil 
rm just an otdinaiy smderit who the administration and the snident. l 'JbrD Brinkman: 
wants to get involved: . . hope to close this gap by opening the rm iriten:sted in speaking up for 
I want. tO ·work with our new Aca- doors of CODJlllunication. · . students' rights and bringing a· positive 
demic Vice ~resident !o publish • Mark • · • ·.·. . . ~tilde to senate. I ~ to think cre-
teacher evaluauons. I ~pec;ifically want . Ringswald. ~L~uld likedto be- . a,tively and; work positively toward 
to work on commurucauon between · come a .senator so ull&t I c~ evelop changmg things .. 
Senate, SAC and the clubS. I also want a more m-depth ~de~~g of the I V.-Ould . likC to contine work on 
tO addtCss problems that arise in the concerns of the. uruve~ity. With a. bet• · codifying a standard · procedure fur 
residence halls (i.e.! maintenance). ter unde~dfg, 1 mtend to.play a writing club £On5tltutions and work 
Please wte consciously! mo~ acuve ro ~ on campus through · towatd having teacher evaluations pub-
my mput on e matters relevant to lished. I have some good ideas I want 
,...-----------------------..... ··to implement to niake clubs more fi. 
• Tuition • nancially. indcpendc~t: · · 
· Looking for the perfect job that will add to your income and give you time 
lo. ~njoy the e><tras? Then,· sportservice is looking for you. Now hiring Beer 
.vendors and stand workers, for 1987 Reds and Bengals seasons .. Musi be al 
least 19 years or older. For more info call 621-2459, Thurs. and Fri. 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. . 
. IMMEDIATE.' OPENINGS 
Full.time, part time; .temporary. 
· · · Do .B.usine8S Surveys 
· for $4 i)er hour. 
.Call 67M600 
8AM~PM 
PRIVATE. MATH .TUTOR 
· Basic Math ThrtiuQh Calculus 
. · .. ·.· .. -.·. 
,' HENRY ~'.RYAN. 
: • 31~ Hc;i'tt911 Ave. Apt. 7 
Clncinriatl, . Ohio 45220 
•.. 751~74! .After. 3 P.M; 


C>llly to Bradley jUnior guard Heney . 
HaWkins among undeidasmnen. Al- · . 
th,ougb be didn't ha\'C a gteat sbooUDg · · 
day, Wkiri 'scoted a game-high . 29. · · · 
poinis and made 16 of 20 ·fiom the 
me tbloW line: · 
..... -

~fO stnal,~ 'feat for a little m'an with a big. heart 
moth.er and father wanted the children suppon,'' Billy said. ·. He· also • did a 
to finish high school, so they left Vau- series with_ Spike Jones .. That series : 
Every00e has heilrd 5ome Wrlation deville; · . · . l~d fur eight yCais. "Spike and_·V i 
of tliC.•.saying "site, does riot a person Batty went on to .L.A. City College got along great. We had a lot of respect 
inake . '' This·- say.iitg canie ·to life fur· where he majored in Journalism. fur each othei: It wa5 a, very pleascnt · 
three local charities in February. Billy While at L.A~C.C. he worked on•the eight years,° he said. . 
Barty, .the. three~fuot nine-inch enter- newspaper alld in the public relations More recently Billy appeared in the 
tallier c:xtraOrdinaire was in town to department. He later attended Los An- movies Tough Guys and Body Slam. 
help benefit the ·Free Store, the Cler- geles State College where he played He also has been a_ regularon the 
mount. County Community Center on the basketball team. and carncd his . television series ' 'Bizarre.'' · Coming 
and the Cystic Fibrosis FoQOdation. lettei: · . . . out in the near future watch fur three 
·. Billy Batty was born m:· Milboro, . After college he 'went back into movies with Billy's name in the credits. 
PenilSylvarua; _His family moved to - shaw business. Since then he has been He traveled to Tel Aviv to film the 
Califumia shonly after· that and that's · iii over. 200 motion pi~tures and has movies Rumpelstiltskin (which co-stars -
when he started his acting career. At. been iii many television shows, in- Amy Irving), and Snow Whtie 11nd 
the age of three he did a head spin · duding his own children's show, "The the Se11en Dwarfs. He will also be 
in front ofa Hollywood director. The Billy Barty Big Show.'~ starring in the ,upcoming m0vie MtlJ'. 
dirCct<>r liked it and put him in the. . Batty said of his acting career, "It ters of the Universe; Masters is ari 
mavie .. From that point on he has been . . didn't occur to me in· the early years adaptation of the He-Man series ·and 
in or not far from the lights of Hot- what I was doing, I was just doing· it. Billy announced that he will ·be por-
1~. .• . . I didn't think I was an actor or a stai: traying a new Character by the name 
His first mai<?r role .. was as Mickey I did enjoy it though. I got·to travet· of Guildor. . 
Rooney's kid brother in the Mickey around and meet people and do a lot Outside of his acting career· Billy 
McGuire comedies in 193l In 1934 of things.'' . . . haS been very busy working with The 
his family moved into Vaudeville. Billy ·Two of the• people that Billy met little People of .Anierica and The Billy 
pcrfunneg with _his iWo sisters, Evelyn along the way that he fundly remem- Batty Foundation For little People; 
Biiiy Barty, the 3•9w entertainer, has ataned In over 200 lllma. 
and Dolores, both· of whom are tall. hers are James Melton and Spike Jones. both of which he fuunded. The· two thousands of little people and parents 
The act wa5 a'combination of singing, He did a television· series with Melton organizations perfunn a wide range of of little people who are in complete 
dancing· and. comedy. In 1942 his in 1950-51. 'James Melton was great services. In addition to an annual golf shock and they don't know what to 
; · · tournament, the groups provide family· do: What's worse than that, most of 
H.···• .. ·.·u._ ··. s_. ~.e.·. r. Du r. ight . ~?n~:..d?~~ ~~t'~:::: 
the vocals, with Mould and Han being 
By Brian Holubetz the principal song:writers. Mould's 
The'..Oc:W and improVcd. s0unds cif monotone vocals ·blended perfectly 
Hu'sker i:>ii came alive.Mn 6, as Bo.~ with the searing guitar r~y.thms. 
gan's played host to . one ·of· the bCs_t R.E.M.'s sound suspiciously resembles 
concerts Cincinnati hiS Seen.in a long. Husker Du's:.the monotone VQCalsare 
time. The sounds of the .. trio from very similar, yet Husker Du's· sound is 
MinnCapc>lis .have. aged: ... like. a __ fine . much more aggressive. and danceable. 
wine. DCdmd · H\lsken Will· icmcm-. . Highlight's of the C\'Cning included · 
bcrthC'haldcoIC sounds'of!AN/ Speed the energetic ''Dori~t Want To Know:' . 
.ReCotrl:'nonL19BLWith .1986·~ca!ite> ·. "1lieMary Tyler Moo.rc Show''. theme;' 
CF-'...l.·' A.,;. le /"'...:..::.;, ·.the darin new "J:.or.oc Is All Around,'' and the loud w~ ~ ~~, g , 
sound Of uJ.tia~ore, a harsh hypersonic but melodic "Tired Of Doing pop·.• bO~ right to ~e back of· Things.'' The .crowd exploded into a 
the brain; ThC concert '!Cvived the miasma "of high-end hysteria during 
decPcst race memories of just exa'ct1y the electric versions of . "Helter Skel-
what raking strings and bashing·drum· ter" and "Eight Miles High.'' · 
heads at sµperhigh volumes can Bogan's is the place to be if you 
mcan--onc ext:ieriiely inte~ concen. want to catch the sounds of hardcore 
Husker Du inclivicJually are Bob and beyond. Husker Du's show proved 
Mould, guitar, G1eg .. Norton, bass, arid that aggressive alte(llative rock can still 
Grant Hart, drums· All " three s~ be fuund within the Cincinnati limits. 
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aUILDWG CONTINUITY AND .CONSISTENCY IN YOUR ~· 
en 
· ~· ·: ORGANIZATk>ti:cev PLANNING f<>R FALL Nawn · • 
!< )¥r:',,D~~id io1~~an :~ ··~ ·.-· :, _ ·. .. · . ~ 
fl) /As&!~nt DJreetor for Student Activitie_s :. · en 
.... . ... , .. ; . .... . . . .· '. .. . ~ )( . -M~~ · Geprge Palmer· . ~ 
"' :.: •. Directoi.ot Student Services · en 
~:'.·~'lJ~i~r~~ .. pf,Miami/Hamiiu;n '· - ·":. ·.•... .. ,~ , · .... · · · · • 
said, "It gives us a good feeling to doesn't lciok upon his size in a negative 
suppon a lot of people who need and way. He said, ''little people are always· 
ask fur suppon. Things are getting trying to prove themselves. When I 
better (fur little people) but we're still was in sch~! they'd always pick me 
fightirig that stereotype that people, last on the ball team. Then when they 
have about: little people. Unfortu· saw me hit the ball they'd pick me 
nately, C\'Cn in this day and age Peoi:ile first. There's too many obvious things 
,do not understand little pc'ople. We 'that are negative, there's no way to 
have· a lot of little people· that are get around that, so you've got to take 
successful. and who are well adapted, · · a look at the few positive things that 
but.there are literally thousands upon come along.'' _, 
. -" -"'-. ·~· ·' ·.·· . .:;. .~.~'";"":~ ,,: ....•. ~ 
,, 
. . . .. . 
With a lifcti.(ne of memories and 
accomplis~ents y<>u might find it 
hard to believe that there was anything 
. that Billy was interested in doing that 
still wasn't a reality, but there· is. He 
said there is two things he still-wants 
to do. One iS coach a professional 
fuotball team. -The ·other is to star 
opposite liz Taylot "They haven't 
~d me to do that yet,'' he said. 
"I've got a script all'ready.'' ' 
Billy's appearances here were aimed 
at raising money and awareness fur not 
only the three charities mentioned, but 
fur all people who need help. That's 
the kind of person he is, there when 
.a neighbor riccds a hand. That's what 
I call a very big ~1 
.. ·: Members cliange from s,emester to .seme&Ulr, year to.year. ~, 
fl) ·:; t:fovi'cro v<iu :J<eepyour 'group prog~ssin9i flianning ahead, ' fl) 
~.' ; a'ncf'setting. g~als for months tO crime' k88i>s people' alert • ~ t~ri~ i~"91Yf'd· .y()~_will have a ~hanc~ ~,:arialyze .ye>Ur. . · · ' .~ " . March 24~27 · :10 a.m::a P .. m.'. · xu ·Bookstore· .· ··rhurs.10 a.m;~7 p;ni .. ·· 
)( ~"·' '?rgll!mzation and its membership,. _ . , . . : . . .. ·.· • , 
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By Aldo Alverez 
Angel Heart ·mixes and counter- . . . . · . . . . 
.. :;:: :d <l:;a:;:: =~ ~;:~- · Fi . .--ding<·lig· ·.·.ht' ·ip·· th. :e ll .. a. _rk 
imagery and powerful characterization. . • 
Angel Heart unravels the story of a .·,·, B~ Fl9CI: Mldd8ndorf ·. . . . · o~ ~d pl~·:in o~ sense. bUt 
.. private detective, Harry Angel (Midtey she alSo  • tremendoos .. depth 
Rourke) • who is hired by the enig- "Sometimes the people who.appear and pciceptiori ;~ ~den grom 
matic Louis Cyphre (Rohen De Niro) to be the happiest arc rcaUY the inOst ovct Perhaps it is. because of Cora's 
into tracking down Johnny Fawrite, a unhappy.'.' And SQme.times the most: complex simpliCity that Riddett. has.a 
singer that ran away from New York insignif1tant chariCters rdleet the most diffu:ult· tinle doing her well. 
without paying his dues to Cyphre. ·· pen:eptiorland wafriith'on stage.· SUch :Jn contrast:; the wpp0nin'g roles arc 
. Angel fullows a trail of murder and is.~tbc case· with Morris Lacey in Wil· What shine furth' in this prod~on. 
satanic cult from the Lower &.n Side liaJri Inge's ' The . D•.4 al the Top of The best by far is Cora's flambOyant 
· and Harlem down· to New Orleans and the Simrs •. playirig now through· Man:h and ·talky . sister Lottie Lacey (Susanne 
the Bayou, where he becomes involved. 29 at The Cincinn~ Playhouse in the Marley)>Marley pc)nrays her with just 
with Toots Sweet (Brownie McGhee), : Park. .-· : · · · · .··· · · .•... · .·.·• the right. ~ance.' of ostentation and 
Margaret Krusemark (Charlotte Ram- ·. Morris, of coul:Sc;· is only a minOr · pathos, The audience not orily laughS 
Piing), Epiphany 'Proudfoot (Lisa BO- . 5Upp0rting character of the plafwhO at and with her but also learns to fu:l 
net) and their world as he. uncovers has a hahdful of lines. "I'he fucus of fur her with, compassion aS she ~ 
the pa5t life of Fawrite and, . unwit- '·, . thC. play is on Rubin aDd Cora Floc>d · herself ro ·Cora tmvant the end of act 
tingly, his own. . . • . . (Paul Ukena;}t and Cecelia Ridden); tiro;. Stephen: McNaughton does a 
Anoe/ He(Jfl is directed and written two· middle class Americans struggling · · · .w....1 :.."' as• LOttle's 'nef\'Ous ~civc 
by Abn Parker. whose can0n of work to hold themselves, their inamage an<I :rir·-=itl~ h~band MorrliCllie. 
includes Midnight I!.Kjmss, Fame, Pin.4 family. together in Okla:hoina •during wiSC, . me~dttn arc played With· oat· 
FloyJ-The Wall and Birriy, a director' the early 1920s. The Floods also have Wal Widemandi.ilg and realiSin'by Lor~ 
who is hard to pigcOnhole. His most . two children, Reenie (Lorraine Moipn) raine Morgan and Jesse Vincent. 
identifiable characteristics arc. a pen" , and Sonny (Jesse ·Vincent); .both of Finally,' Margie Schiller. as ·Rcenie's 
chant fur stylized· viswils and dramatic whom . aie dealing· ·with i their ·own flashy·. ·g· irlfriend Flirt roWids '<>ut the H1ny Angel beconle1 lmoMd with Eplphlny ProudfOot dUrfni his ... n:h for 
use of music. In Angel He(Jfl,. based 1 former big blilcl slllgK ·· ·. · · · · · · · · • · . problems of insecurity arid ''fitting major characters of the. supp0rting ca,.;t. · 
on the OOYel Falli"g A,,gel by William in." Rcenic must o¥en:ome her isola· As uscial; the Playhouse has dQoC 
Hjortsberg, Parker has created a· black- ligent, likeable and believable:RourkC geniune blues .~wician in ~ first tion and muoversion in older to 'attend an impressrve job With ¥ the .··Set: 
and-white world in technicolor, shad- rnixies charm with guts, raw emotion acting. role. . · · · · a fancy birthday party fur the richest and its lighting. ThC: set designer.Rich_~. 
C1'll'f and muted, violently interrupted with cyfiical detachment, stereotype The major conuoversy <Wer the film, girl· in town. · In· addition, she• ml,1St ard Isackes · sboµld be complimented 
by splashes of ted. It's full of religious, with personality in a perfurmance that its halludnatory. climactic sex· and face her own· immaturity in relating to on his ~i:narkable talent fur riioOd and 
satanic and sexual imagery and visual is powerful. . ' blood baptism sequence, does not · her blind date Sammy GoldenbaUm detail. The play's set is crisp,. clean 
motifs-slowly spinning fans, elevators Robert De Niro, in the ·role of Mt merit its bad reputation .. After a:ll, · (Todd Heugheiis). Sonny· bas to learn·... and uilclutte~d. It very effectively ere-. 
that close with a violent crash and Cyphre, approadi~·the. character ~ith mo5t R-rated movies have sequences as to.cope with other children ridiculing ates an interior in which the audieilce 
always seem to go down sen.: 'a:s bar- subtleties that arc characteristic of a intense aiid inYOlving as this one and him .fur being a "mamma's boy" as · literally ·feels at home in the 'living 
bingers of death and downward jour- De Niro perfurrnance. DC Niio is so generally arc more gratuitouS and pro- he retreats to. his' scrapbook full. of · rooni of ·the FloodS. The blue and 
ney. Musically, it beats to the drum full of menace, yet superficiaUf diiim· Yide llothing in terms of .the ultiinate movie. stars. . · .· . . ·. yellow lighting complements the ptay's 
of big band, jazz, blues and spirituals ing. and controlled, that he makes meaning cif the film. lhavc yet to see .. The most unfununatC aspect of the torie and highlightS .the. attncti~ 
of the 30's, 40's, and ,O's. · cni;cking a boiled egg IOOk life·tiuHt· the edited versi~. but it is not dif. Playhouse's production of this great of the .set. .·.· · .. i. . : . · ·. 
· These surface details, though, exist erung. · . . · . : .·· ficult_to consider that the ftlm will be American classic is that~ Jllajor.~- Even thOugh the main characteis arc 
only in terms of an excellent script · Lisa Bonet is ,peifcct as Epiphany : misSing lnudi in terms of. its overall. acters, namely Ridden and Ukena, 5omewhat lacking, making Icey mo· 
and fully realized PerfuRnances. One Proudfuot, a combination·of in~ence impact .and vision, as this scene is "rum in weak and ilnplausible ~tfurm· . ·ments of the play lOOk aitifu:ial and. 
might say that the characters and the arid raw s0ruality. Her chemistry with . central t<I the ·understanding of the ances. Ukena is j~ a little to0 lOud trivial,'•}llayhouse In the Park's The. 
plot arc definitely larger than life, al- . Rourke is perfu:t, but her role stands character.i ·and their relationship. and avcrbearing at tinies while .(ijddeft •.• D"'"'"' tlJe. .. ToP of ,he.Stairs is wort,h-
most fable-like, but the dialogue plays on its own terms apan from its rela- It w0uld be very easy to cicdlt Angel makes Cora Flood out to be siic#ine . while and eilte~g. It is a hu-
wcll within these conventions· and the tionship with Roµrkc's. · ·· He"'t's siJCcm to it:S ditcctor-sc~n- one moment and.5erious.tJ:i~.nexiw~th- .•.. moroiJs drama with dark ovenones 
acting is multi-faceted. Charlotte Ram piing as Margaret writer Alan Parker, but· the strength out· the ne.cessary · ~rans~t1on acung . about families, relationShips and prej· 
. Mickey Rourke, better known fur his· Krusemark ·and·. ·Brownie · McGhce as of the perfunnances and all other. pm,s · shoul.d p~1de f(>r .the audie~e:. ~en,··· .. udice ... · At·.· the .. ~ty.: least, it . shoUld·. 
work as John, the manipulative sadist . Toots Sweet also do very W:Cll in ~cir of its production Prove that this col" she 1s firm, she's not• d1.m.phf1e~ make you think .hard about .how ,you 
of 9112 Weeh, makes a perfect Johnny supj>orting roles.....:.Rampling, a ·sea- laboration of talents is to be'.· credited enough, lll_ld wh,en . sh~· ¢nes to~ bC .. •, look". at ·•y0urself and those you . love 
Angel-tough and amoral, yet intel- soiled professional and McGhe~, a with the fi.lm's success. . w~mt' and. sweet; she fails to ':'e ge!l~ .·(and don't love) around you. · ·· 
· .. >· 
\h I EXC.U~f ft\£ I ~0\) D?;~: T ·; . 
· · ~NOW ME, t)u·t 'I ~ JN · 
~O\J~ GAL,ULV& Cl.~!)S •... 
,·/You.A~?OtO 'wE··:Oo·•. 
·cHAPTfR··-rvm.vt LAST, 
. ·,. · Jt\U~SDh'(?J .. ·.· 
umcly bclievaple. COra Flood JS qutte · 
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C~ni:lnnatl Magazine's 1984 Beat Brukfaat Awaid. 
Minutes from Xavier University, AaUonabie prices! 
242·3521" 
'· 
L'ClR EAL HAIR COSMETICS .. 
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Brave' New Makeup. · 
·for yqur Hair 
·'· 
to Li Viqueira, 
Also include, narrie and phone 
number. Thank you! . 
MDA dance 
· The College of Mount St. Jo· · · 
seph's Student Govcffirncn.t Asso-. · 
ciation . is· sponsoring : a Muscular 
Dystrophy Mixer, Friday, Maich 27, . 
9 p.m. in the Mount's &x:ial Cen-
ter. 
A disk jOckey will spin the tunes 
fur the six hour dance .. ¥,·proceeds 
go tQ the Muscular'Dys~phy As-
sociation. Tickets are ·s2 fur adults 
and students. For more llifurma- . 
tion, ple!15e call 244-4239. 
Break ·Pictures 
Attention students:. Call Lisa at . 
531-8260 to send in your Spring : 
·Break pictures fur use in the year-· 
book. ' ' 
·Athenaeum 
· The Athenaeum, Xavier's liter-
. ary magazine is now aecepting sub-
missions of poetry and fiction fur 
its fall issue. Deadline is Maidi 27. 
Send entries· to Athenaeum,clo · 
the Xavier Post Office. 
Xavier exhibits 
An exhibi.tio'n of sculpture, 
print-making and crafts by Xavier 
students will continue until March 
22. Print-making students of Ber-
nard ·Schmidt will · eichibit relief 
. prin~s. lithography arid screen~ 
prinring :while hSi sculpture Stu· 
dents will shC>W cliree-dimensional 
work: Crafts will be. iepreseritcd by 
ceramic students of Marsha Kar-
agheusian-Murphy and fibers ·by . 
students of Cindy Hueill-Ameneus. 
Gallery Hours: Sunday .through. 
Friday, 1-5 p.111, . . : . 
Chocolate SUnday 
· The Cerebral Palsy Services Cen-
ter will. spons0r Chocolate Sunday 
'87, a carnival of chocolate delights 
: ;: newly renovated I.Ongworth ·.Hall 
Design Center, 700 West·Pete Rosco 
. Way. '· · ·.. : 
· .. · ·Tickets, covcrfug_ adniissiOn and 
three .tastes, arc $7 if piirchased in .. 
advance; $8 at tl:ie door. ChildrCn< 
·under· 12 will be admitted free. 
Additional taste tickets are available . : 
fur 50 cents' each. Ticket5 may be · 
ordered by calling the Cerebral · 
PaisY Services Center at 221-4.606. 
All proceeds go to. support the. · 
·Center's programs. · · 
White waters , .· · · 
. A spring weekenii of fun iri the:. 
country is available fur those who: 
want-to learn whiteviater canoeing; 
The local Sierra Club is taking·ap-
plications fur its 19th annual River· 
Canoe School, being giVc:n the 
weekends of April 25-26 and .May · 
22-23 . .' ' '· 
. ' The school offers an introduction 
·to ri\.er canoeing, teach.~g safety,. 
river-reading, basic strokes and 
. moving water maneuvers. The 
. course is taught ·on the Miami-
Whitewater River in Indiana and .. 
-include~ ovCrDiiht accOinniOda- · -.. 
tions, 'meals and ·a square dance~ 
For additio_nal infurmation, please 
call 777-2434. 
Renamed band. 
· ·Remeber the band Cherevilla · 
·tha~ packed DownUnde'r last . 
. spring? They are riow back aS Over~ .. 
due and will perfurm on ·Th.ursday, . 
Man:h 26,' from 9 p.m. to'l a.m. 
This SAC event ' is free and ppen 
to :lit students. For' .more"infurma-
, tion, ··call the SAC hotfiiie at X-. 
3!135. . . 
Clothl'19 drive "· '..~ . . . 
From ·Man:h 16-27, St. Vincent 
DePaul and th~. Commuter Council 
. are sponsoring a clothing drive· fur 
' ~ needy ·in the Cin~innati area. 
